A new type of poly(ionic liquid) membrane, which shows switchable hydrated states via lower critical solution temperature-type phase behaviour, enables concentration of some water-soluble proteins from aqueous media.
Affinity control between bio-polymers (e.g., proteins, enzymes, and DNA) and synthetic polymers plays a crucial role in the design of attractive bio-engineering processes including bioseparations, 1 drug/gene deliveries, 2 and catalytic processes. 3 Stimuli-responsive polymers (i.e., ''smart'' polymer materials that alter their properties in response to external stimuli) have been exploited for many of these processes because of their excellent sensitivities toward temperature, pH, and concentration of specific molecules. 4 Poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) and some other non-ionic polymers are known to show lower critical solution temperature (LCST)-type phase behaviour in aqueous media, in which homogeneously dissolved polymers reversibly become immiscible in water. 4 Although such thermal responsiveness in these nonionic polymers has long offered opportunities for use in bioengineering processes, very little work has been carried out to design highly charged polyelectrolytes with the same type of LCSTtype phase behaviour for the above-mentioned applications.
In the last several years, increasing attention has been focused on ionic liquids (ILs) and poly(ionic liquid)s (PILs) that show thermoresponsive phase transitions. 5 Our intensive and systematic investigations have revealed that the total hydrophobicity of both cations and anions governs IL phase behaviour with water, and suitably-designed ILs with hydrophobicity between hydrophilic and hydrophobic ILs have been found to undergo highly temperature-sensitive and reversible LCST behaviour. 6 Through the same design criteria, a few polymerisable ILs (i.e., ILs with polymerisable groups on one of the component ions) have been prepared and also found to show the LCST behaviour with water even after polymerisation. 7 Such highly charged, highly thermoresponsive, and IL-derived polyelectrolyte materials should contribute to various bio-engineering processes after fabrication of various types of solid-state materials such as membranes, gels, and nanoparticles. The potential (expected) applications of these PIL-based solid-state materials have recently been summarised by us. 5b Very recently, a handful of PIL-based materials have been proven to act as draw agents in forward osmosis systems for desalination applications. 8 However, concrete and practical applications for thermoresponsive PILs are still undeveloped.
Herein, we report a new type of thermoresponsive PIL membrane (PILM) for protein concentration from aqueous media. There are a few papers on the thermoresponsive, nonpolymerisable ILs to extract proteins from aqueous to IL phases via homogeneous liquid/liquid extraction techniques. 9 However, to our knowledge, a thermoresponsive PIL material that is capable of controlling the partition of proteins via LCST behaviour is unprecedented, offering potential bio-engineering process applications especially for the separation and immobilisation of proteins without recognition of proteins through strong electrostatic interactions.
A series of PILMs was prepared from two IL monomers, tetran-butylphosphonium p-styrene sulfonate ([P 4444 ][SS]) 7a and an analogous IL monomer comprising a cation with a longer alkyl chain ([P 4448 ][SS]) ( Fig. 1(a) ). Free-standing, transparent, and flexible PILMs with a thickness of 150 mm were fabricated ( Fig. 1(b) ) by radical photo-cross-linking the two IL monomers in the presence of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) diacrylate (average number-average molecular weight (M n ) = 700, Fig. 1(a) ) as a crosslinker and 2-hydroxy-4 0 -(2-hydroxyethoxy)-2-methylpropiophenone as a radical photo-initiator. The ratio of the IL monomers/crosslinker/photo-initiator of these photo-cross-linking mixtures was 100/1/1 by mol. The detailed procedures for the fabrication of these PILMs are described in the ESI. † The completion of polymerisation was confirmed using infrared spectroscopy.
To introduce LCST-type thermal responsiveness into nonpolymerisable and polymerisable ILs, it is important to control the saturated water content of the IL phases after phase separation with water. Specifically, ILs having a number of water molecules per ion pair (M water ) of 7 or more show LCST behaviour. 6b,10 Furthermore, the M water value can be arbitrarily controlled by mixing multiple ILs with different hydrophobicities. 6a Based on our previous investigation of thermoresponsive ILs, we anticipated that LCST behaviour is possible for PILMs by copolymerising suitable IL monomers with adequate hydrophobicity values (i.e., [P 4444 ] [SS] and [P 4448 ][SS]). Fig. 1 (c) shows the water content of the as-prepared PEG-diacrylate-cross-linked poly([P 4444 ][SS] x -co-[P 4448 ][SS] 1Àx )-type PILMs (x denotes the molar fraction of [P 4444 ][SS] in the copolymer) after immersing them in pure water for 24 h at ambient temperature. The water content increased with the increasing molar fraction of the less hydrophobic [P 4444 ][SS] monomer in the PIL, reaching a water content of 54 wt% when x = 0.3. This value corresponds to a M water value of 26 ( Fig. 1(d) ), which is above the threshold to show LCST behaviour.
The resulting poly([P 4444 ][SS] 0.3 -co-[P 4448 ] 0.7 )-type PILM 1 indeed exhibits LCST behaviour as predicted. Fig. S1 in the ESI † shows photographs of PILM 1 in pure water at different temperatures. At 5 1C, PILM 1 absorbed a relatively large amount of water. Upon increasing the temperature up to 22 1C, PILM 1 became opaque and eventually transparent again at 30 1C while shrinking. As shown in Fig. 2 , the water content of PILM 1 decreased exponentially with a slight increase in the temperature at around 25 1C. For instance, the water content decreased from 54 to 14 wt% upon increasing the membrane temperature from 22 to 30 1C. This behaviour clearly indicates that PILM 1 is able to control the hydrated state via LCST behaviour. We have already reported thermoresponsive PIL gels showing reversible water uptake/release via LCST behaviour. 11 These previously reported PIL gels absorbed a large amount of water (saturated water content 499 wt%) and desorbed water at higher temperatures (e.g., 50 1C), with a large amount of water still remaining in the gel. 11 Very distinct from these reported PIL gels, PILM 1 is able to control the water content in a very narrow temperature range around physiological temperatures. This feature will be particularly beneficial when it comes to the affinity control of various molecules dissolved in water via an LCST response. A potential advantage of this technique is the use of indirect interactions between sufficiently hydrated polymer membranes and target molecules. Direct interactions such as electrostatic interaction and hydrogen bonding usually affect the conformation and even a higher-order structures of proteins. 3a In addition to the PILM/pure water systems, it is also of great importance to analyse the phase behaviour of these PILMs with aqueous buffer solutions for protein engineering. We subsequently investigated the temperature-dependent phase behaviour of PILM 1 after soaking it in 0.01 and 0.1 mol L À1 aq. potassium phosphate buffer (PKB, pH = 7.0). As shown in Fig. S2 (ESI †) , the absolute water content of PILM 1 decreased upon increasing the concentration of K 2 HPO 4 /KH 2 PO 4 salts. This behaviour can be comprehended as the ''salting-out'' effect of the salts that results in the dehydration of PILM 1. In addition, water content of the PILM 1 also decreased upon increasing the temperature, clearly indicating that PILM 1 retains LCST-type thermal responsiveness in PKB solution. On the other hand, the decrease in the water content via the LCST response was smaller than that in pure water systems. Since this behaviour was seen in aqueous solutions with both salt concentrations tested, the existence of K 2 HPO 4 /KH 2 PO 4 salts tends to make the LCST behaviour of PILM 1 rather sluggish.
A few reports have already been reported that analyse the phase behaviour of PILs in aq. salt solutions. 7b,12 According to these previous investigations, phase transition temperatures of the PIL materials were significantly affected by the existence of the inorganic salts, but the salt effects (i.e., ''salting-in'' and ''salting-out'' effects) varied widely with both the salt species and the structure of PILs. We are currently performing systematic studies to clarify salt effects on the phase behaviour of PIL materials, including PILMs, in combination with different IL monomers and salt species. The extraction efficiency values (EE) of some water-soluble, heme-proteins (e.g., cytochrome c from equine heart (Cyt. c), myoglobin from equine heart (Mb), and horseradish peroxidase (HRP)) in PILM 1 were then measured by soaking the membrane sample in PKB containing the corresponding proteins. A detailed procedure for the evaluation of EE was mentioned in the ESI. † Table 1 summarises the EE values of the proteins at 5, 22, and 30 1C for PILM 1. The observed EE value varies widely depending on both the protein species and the temperature. The highest EE was obtained for Cyt. c, and this value increased with the increasing temperature to reach 99.7% at 30 1C. Similarly, the EE of Mb increased for higher temperatures. On the other hand, the EE of HRP remained negligible at any temperature tested. Fig. 3 displays photographs of PILM 1 after protein concentration experiments at 22 1C. Typical colours of Cyt. c and Mb were seen in the PILM 1 samples, whereas no colour was apparently seen in the membrane in contact with HRP. UV-visible spectroscopy on each membrane was then carried out. As for Cyt. c, a strong Soret band and a broad Q band were seen at 408 nm and around 530 nm, respectively, even in PILM 1 (see Fig. S3 , ESI †), which is consistent with those in aq. PKB solution. The UV-visible spectrum of Mb confirmed the presence of the Soret band at 413 nm, as well as the Q a and Q b bands at 564 and 536 nm, respectively (see Fig. S4 , ESI †). This shift in the spectrum compared to the aqueous Mb solution (the Soret band at 408 nm and the Q a band at 620 nm) has already been reported in Mb-surfactant systems, which retain the O 2 binding ability of Mb. 13 On the other hand, no absorption derived from HRP was observed in PILM 1 (see Fig. S5, ESI †) . This clearly shows that HRP remains in the aqueous phase, not in the PILM 1 film. These results strongly suggest that PILM 1 enables selective, stable, and thermoresponsive concentration of proteins from buffered aqueous solution into PILM 1.
In terms of the factors for concentration of proteins from an aqueous medium to the PILM 1 domain, we previously reported partition coefficients of various proteins between the aqueous phase and the IL phase using the liquid-state IL/water mixtures showing LCST behaviour. 9a Among the proteins analysed, a significant difference in the partition coefficient was found in proteins in spite of the almost same isoelectric points (e.g., Mb and HRP). 9a This behaviour could not be explained by simple electrostatic interaction between ILs and proteins. As a result of our investigations to comprehend the mechanism of this selectivity, both the ''salting-out'' and ''salting-in'' profiles of proteins depending on the IL concentration were concluded to mainly dominate the selectivity. 9b Namely, in the case of Cyt. c, the salting-out profile was followed by the salting-in profile upon increasing the concentration of IL. The salting-in profile in a highly concentrated IL phase (it should be better to call ''hydrated IL'' 14 ) enhances the solubility of Cyt. c 9b while only the salting-out profile was found in HRP at higher IL concentrations; this resulted in a negligible solubility of HRP in the IL phase. 9b Given the knowledge from these liquid-state IL studies, excellent selectivity in EE for Cyt. c and HRP should result from the salting-out and salting-in profiles of the proteins in hydrated PILM 1. We are currently undertaking further studies to fully comprehend these phenomena. These studies include a detailed analysis of the hydrated states of PILMs having different component ions, and the correlation between the hydrated states and concentration ability of many proteins with different properties (e.g., molecular weight, isoelectric point, and hydrophobicity).
A variety of thermoresponsive, non-ionic polymer materials have been utilised in the literature for affinity control of various water-soluble proteins. 15 In many cases, the proteins were released from the polymer phase to the aqueous phase above the LCST. 15c Also, high selectivity of proteins in these polymers was rarely observed, and copolymerisation of charged monomers was often employed to improve the selectivity. 16 Apart from previous polymer systems, the EE values in PILM 1 increased with slight increase in temperature. In addition, excellent selectivity was found for specific proteins. Our new protein concentration process using PILM 1 has some obvious benefits compared to existing polymer materials when considering selectivity based on the salting-out and salting-in profiles of proteins, as well as the unique combination of properties derived from ILs. Our ongoing work with these PILMs includes: (i) detailed analysis and control of the hydrated state of the PILMs under multiple stimuli, (ii) establishment of membrane separation systems for proteins and other bio(macro)molecules, and (iii) activity analysis of proteins/ enzymes in the PILMs.
In conclusion, a chemically cross-linked, sufficiently hydrated poly([P 4444 ][SS] 0.3 -co-[P 4448 ][SS] 0.7 )-type PILM 1 shows hydration/ dehydration transition behaviour upon a slight temperature change. This behaviour enables selective concentration of proteins without a significant loss of their higher-order structures because of no direct interaction between proteins and the membrane.
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